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Mrs. Sabinia Chapman Hand, 55 years

of age, lacking a few days, died in Abbe FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS. Presents fcr Eevrybody!
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Communication.

Me. Editor. Permit me to the call at-

tention of so of readersmany your - as
Pitened to Prof. Clarke's lecture, to one
fact.

In giving our citizens the opportunity
to attend a course of lectures on Goolo-gy- ,

it was not the design of the commit-
tee who engaged Mr. Clarke, nor ; of the
lecturer to discuss any question. The de-

sign wato lay before the hearers an out-
line of the theories and discoveries of Ge-

ologists. Whether the theories and con-
clusions of Geologists are corrector not,
is not the question presented by these
lectures ; bat the things presented are the
theories tJuimselves and sourct of tlie facts
from which they are drawn or that are

brought forward to sustain them. Ques-
tions relating to those facts or theories
as Geologist claim them to exist. Prof.
Clarke will be glad to hear and io explain ;

but questions of opinions, or discussions
as to to the sufficiency of evidence to sus-

tain the Theology or the Bible, are not
such questions as he proposes to discuss,
or answer, or solicits. In a general lec-

ture intended to convey information on
scientifflc subjects to a promiscuous audi-

ence, it would be idle for the lecturer to
become an advocate and attempt to prove
to his audience that the position of the
authors of the information were invul-

nerable, and their assertion indisputable.
Each hearer must take the information
and iuvestigate for himself; and informa-
tion is the thing the lecturer is hired to
give, and all he undertakes to give. I
have said t bis much with a view of cor-

recting any impression which may pre-

vail, that the lecturer solicits questions in
order that he may prove the truth of
something. He only expects questions
that he may explain or endeavor to make
plain any fact or theory stated, and which
the hearer does not fully understand.

C. H. REEVE.

DRY GOODS STORE,
BETWEEN THE TWO HARDWARE STORES,

Give us a Call before Purchasing Elsewhere,

To be Distributed to the Agm tad"bi ox i lie

CINCINNATI
WEEKLY TIMES,

THE MOST

Popular Family Newspaper
Published In the United States.

THIS WELL-KNOW- N PAPER is about
the Thirtieth Yeui of its publication.unuer me most promising auspices. All the

Popular Ftai axes thai have heretofore dis
tinguished it will be coorianBed, and every effort
uihiiv to reuacr li gnu mure tmservrng ot publicfavor.

Its Editorials are snirtfedr its Corresoondencs
extensive; its News varied, ajai from every quarterof the Globe; its Agricultural Department lull of
practical iuforourtion; while its Stories, Life
oKuicne, ana iiis;eiianv, are adapted to both
Young and Old; anad its Reports of the Markets, of
Live Stock, Gram, Groceries and Dry Goods, arw
always the latest and most reliable.

EVERY PATRON CF THE WEEKLI TIMES.

Is presented, free of charge, with a copy of the

Times Illustrated Hand-Boc- k,

lAn elegant printed volume of 100 scientific an
miscellaneous articles, illustrated with fifty of the
finest engravings. It also contains a DIAKY FOR
THE XKAK 1873. In value and attractiveness it
is superior to any present ever before offered by
newspaper publishers.

EVERY CLUB AGENT
Is compensated for his services, either with an extra,
papec, a desirable new Book, Gold Pen, Silver Ware,
Musical lastrument, or Silver or Gold Watch, ac-
cording to the number of nbseribet sent.

TER M S s
Siirsie Subscriber, per year $2 00
Club of Five Subscribers, per year, each 1 75
Che of Ten and upward, per year, each 1 80

Send for List of Premiumsy Specimen Copies,
etc., to

PUBLISHERS WEE1T TIMES,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

INDIANA

AND

Weekly State Journal.

THE L.1RGBT iSD BEST PAPER '

irT THE STATE.

SD01LD BE BEAD BT EVERY REPIBLKAX
fAMtlT 1 ISUU.fA.

Subscribe for yourState Paper

Splendid PREMIUMS to CLUBS.

TUT AOE

GOODS
THE

Valuable Farm for Sale
T Offer for sale the farm of the late Charles
I nrOWll. ( M'fAHi'fl Ivtno" VL' mi from A r,r..o

10 IllilftH Plumitiitli 1ft W,M U.,

uu, iu .u mem mi v,ouniy, malaria, m iae miaac or
one of the most fertile, prosperous and beautiful
tllrmilirr rf'VWini in tilt Mtatu vitli nllrnsil fnflilL
ties oil every Bide, and surrounded with thrifty
laiuiuis, uun Yemeni, senoois. cuurcnes, iraueamea

200 Acres.
of which 20 to 30 acres is grass land and the resi-
due the soil of the best beech, maple, walnut and
poplar timbered fand. There- - is about 90 or 100
acres under cultivation with good fences and the
residse a tiaibered land. Public roads on the
Mmtb and .hast sides, tiood frame dwelling, goodframe barn- - erain house, corn cribs, sheds aud
other and drying kilns, for
rwiKiiuiu, iruji, a.c, lair orcnaru, permanent weu,
ana convenient sates and bars.

The premises will be sold for one third in hand
and the residue on one and two years time, ts

to be secured by notes on interest, arid
mortgacp, with reasonable conditions. Arrange-ments can be made for further time as to part of
the price if it should be necessary. The propertyis appraised at uie thousand dollars, and is a de-
sirable location for some, well to who
w;intj a nice far.a. Pronosals received and infor
mation tarnished on application to the under
signed at Argos, or to t'. 11. Keeve at Plymouth.

M-3- WILLIAM KAILSBAjCK, txecutor.

. gem's Column,

C H. IiEEVE.

ATTORNEY-AT- - LAW,
'

P1TJI0TTTH, INDIANA.

:iO KESIBEHI.
Prutiise- - in JJurshnU. and Ad

joining CoiMtiic.

Collections a Specialty.
Bnins ofGnir.iMfw-au- i A'dm,Titrtr aare-fcll-

attended .

Attorney evjr ICii ropfan Steam
fcfliiy Ceuipauies.

?assasre secsred d from Eurooe; aad moacv
pai d and collected a .S arepe.

LAND AND INSURANCE AUE5T.

THE OLDEST AGE3CT

AT TlfU

BEST COMPANIES KESESEXTEU

IN Nir.TIIERX INDIANA.

The old --ETNA i f Hartford, assets over $4,000- ,-
0011.

The old PH03NTX of Hartford, assets over
$1,250,000. After paj injr Boston losses and all oth-
er liabilities. Pay no attention to what nthers say
about these Companic of the agency. Come and
learn the facts.

The old NEW YORK LIFE, assets over $20,000,-00- 0.

The most liberal a. id safest Company ia the

WOBLD.
Greater quantity, better quality, and better )oea

ted Real Entate fur lews money, and on more favor
able terms than can be had of any other person,

FOR SALE NOW.

ville, South Carolina, January' 13th--, 1873,
pi Bronchietis, engrafted upon tubercular
consumption. She was born irf 1818, in
Onondaga County, New York. She has
been a resident of Marshall County 29
years,. Her health had steadily declined
for the past four years. Desiring to see
her daughter in the South, and in hopes
the climate would also improve her
health, she made the journey to Abbe-
ville.

She embraced. Christianity in childhood,
and was for more than forty years in a
modest way a decided christian.

The faith of her life cheered her at
death.and her lasi moments were spent in
prayer for her loved ones. Her last words
were those of the christian exaulAant
shout, at the "Jordon's brink" Glory !

Hallalujah'
The subscriber conducting her funeral

services at Argos, on the 21st, at whieh a

very large concourse of lrienils were pres-
ent. J. L. Boyd.

(Dcmocrst please Copy.)

Election Notice.
NOTICE ie hereby given, that in occordancc

resolution ot the Board of Truestees
of the Incorporate Town of Plymouth, Indiana,
passed January 6th, 1S73, a poll will be opened at
the Court House in Plymouth, Marshall County,
Indiana,

On Friday, April 25th, 1873,
to determine whether the Town of Plymouth shall
be incorporated as a City.

The qualified voters of said Town, are therefore,
hereby notified to appear at said time and place.andvote "Yes," or "No" on said proposition.

Witnesws my hand, and the seal of said Corpora-
tion, affixed at plynieuth, Indiana, this 13th day
of January, 1S73.

ARTHUR L. THOMPSON
Clerk of the Incorporated Town of

Jan. 16, 13-t-f. Plymouth, Indiana.

Best Thing in the West.

Atchison,Topeka & Santa Fc R, R.

THREE MILLION ACRES
Situated in and near the Arkansas Valley, the Fi-

nest Portion of Kansas!

Eleven yeirs' Credit. Seven per Cent. In-
terest. 22 per cent, reduction to set-

tlers who improve.
A FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS

THE FACTS about this Grant are Low Prices,
Lons Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of nearly one- -
fourth; a Hich Soil, and Splendid Climate; short
and mild Winters; early planting, and no wintering
ot stock; plcnly ot Kaintall. ana jnst at the season;
Coal, Stone ana Brick on the line; Cheap Rates on
Lumber, Coal, 4c; no lands owned by Speculators;
Homesteads and now abundant; a first
class Railroad on the line of a great Through Route
Products will pay for Land and Improvements.

It is the best opportunity ever offered to the pub-
lic, through the recent completion of the road.

For Circulars and general information, address
A. E. TOUZALIN.

Manager Land dep't,
n!0-3m- Topeka, Kan.

Great Closing Out

SaJLes,
NOW IS THE VERYTIME

. AND

Xaj&'O'XSR.'S
Is ths place to buy vet' gc.tls CHEAPER thar-eve- r

before sold iu PI 'ttouth.

LAUER & BROTHER,
Being about to dissolve partnership, am! one of

the firm, Mr. LeviLauer, having deti-nik.-

to go to Cincinnati, in a wholesaui
establishment

Will sell their Entire Stock
REGARDLESS OF COST,

as they consider this method the best and easiest
way to convert it into money. 1 hoy wiil sell every-
thing in their Wore, which is filled to its utmost
capacity, consiting of
DRY GOODS,

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING.
FUKXiSHING GOODS,

AND
YANKEE NOTIONS

at cost prices, and many articles below cost. The
stock is well selected, and bought expressly

For tlalst TWXxxli.ot.
Dont fail to come and see for yourselves, before

yon buy elsewhere, as this opportunity is seldom
offered to the people of Marshall County.

ESPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Ready-mad- e Clothing, Peace Goods,and Flannels.

Our place of business is one door North of Haw-lev-'s

Boot and Shoe Store.
LATTER & BROTHER.

Plymouth, Nov. 21, 18T2.

IF YOU WANT AN

or
Greenbacks,

Young America, Xallve. or a
Coo kin? Stove with Reservoiror Without, with Low or Ele-v.it- ed

Oven, HeatiugStoves for
wood or Coal or a Stove of anjdescription.

CALL ON

Brandriff, Prescott&Co.,
DEALERS IN BUILDERS

HARDWARE
OF THE FINEST QUALITY,

Doors
Sash,

lilinds,Glass
At Reduced Price.

Leather Belting, Rubber Ber-
ing, Packing, Circular and

Cross Cut Saws, Me-

chanics Tools.
HEAVY HARDWARE,
Carriage Makers' Stock,

c., &c.

JOHN MIUJKAN. EDITOR

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1873,

Senator Morton's Speed- -

A synopsis of Senator Morton's speech1

recommending a thorough change- - ra the
law governing the election of President
and Vice-Presiden- t, wiifcb found on the
fiirst page of this paper. It should be
r Jad by the people generally. It is not

pirtisan in character, nor for their special
bjnefit of any portion of the Union ; but
he speaks for the quiet and gaiety of the
government.

There are only four individuals now
connected with the press, in Northern
Indiana, that attended the first editorial
convention that ever assembled in this
section of the State. They are C. G. Pow-

ell, of the Laporte Herald; A. Beale,
South Bend Register: I. Mattirrgly, Bour-
bon Mirror, and the editor of this sheet,
The Convention was held at Plymouth,
in 1858. Indianian.

A slight mistake perhaps not worth
correcting. He who now so vigorously
wields the pen and scissors for the Mar-

shall County Rei-ublic-an was there;
but quiet. Dr. E. W. H. Ellis, delivered
an address on the occasion. Dawson of
Ft. "Wayne, was there and made himself
somewhat conspicuous.

Argos Correspondence.

BT BRIMSTONE.

Aroos, Ind., Jan. 20, 1873.

Mr. Millisan The following is said
to be a correct copy of note written by
the unfortunate young man who conimit-ie- d

suicide on the 5tn inst.
January 5th, 1873.

Fbiekd Mollis : I take my pencil in
hand to write you any farewell. I will

an end to my life in a few hours, and?ut this so you will not be uneasy. I
will burn your letters all up, and you can
keep mine in remeuiberance of me. Your
picture I will send to you, so keep my
knife in rememberance of your true love.
It is now eleven o'clock and I will close,
so good bye, Mollie! From J. Dawson
to Mollie W .

Farewell my little girl: Froni John
Dawson to Mollie W .

The above seem3 to have been written
but a few minutes before the sad occur-

rence, which put an end to the existence
ofyi young man beloved by his friends and
esteemed by all his acquaintances.

Sickness quite prevalent in this vicini-

ty for the past two or three weeks, and
'attended with considerable fatality. The

wife and sister-in-la- of Mr. J. Bird,
residing three miles south-eas- t of here,
died of typhoid fever within the lime
above specified.

Mr. Isaac Beckner, of Goshon, Indiana,
who was visiting &ome relatives in this
locality, died of congestion of (he brain,
on the 10th inst., after an illness of about
thirty hours. He was a gentleman' uni-

versally beloved by his acquaintances,and
leaves a large circle of ftlends and rela-

tives., who sincerely mourn his loss.

Died, on the 13th inst., of typhoid fever,
Susan, aged fifteen years, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Job Barton residing near this
place. On the same date a daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Harris, aged 5

years. On the day previous, Mr. Wm.
Smith, who resided three milles east of
here, died of pnenumonia.

By the above, it will be seen that the
mortality is indeed great.

Mr. T. "W. Flemnxing, a blind orator
from Illinois, delivered a temperance lec-
ture at the M. E, Church, on the evening
of the 17th inst., which is spoken of in
terms of commendation by many of his
hearers.

Mr. F is accompanied, and seconded
in his efforts by the excentric individual,
known as John Little John, whoes

never fail to give zest as well
8 a vein of humor to the occasion.

Rev. J. T. Stafford has just returned to
his pastorage, having been absent some
days, for the laudable purpose of procur-
ing a "better half to share his joys and
sorrows through life. He was at Church
on Sunday, accompanied by his blushing
bride, who is very beautiful ; Go, says
the ecceatric "Little John."

Mr. Gustave Wolf, is packing the
remainder of his goods, preparatory to a
removal to Plymouth, and this is the end
of the Israelitish reign in this place for the
present. -

Mr. Stratton, a silver-smit- h, who loca-
ted here in November last, and opened up

shop, hat suddenly decamped, without
due notice or assigning any reason there-
for. He has some work which was left
ftr repairs, promiscuously scattered about
the shop in such a manner that it will
be difficult for owners to identify their
pioperty.

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Hand, will
take place at eleven o'clock.

Mrs. H., accompanied by her husband,
went to South-Carolin- a a few weeks since
with the hope of regaining her health;
but died in about a week after reaching
their destination. Mr. Hand immediately
started home with the remains for inter-
ment

At Atlanta, Georgia, through the obdu-

racy of railroad employees, the remains
were left behind, and entirely lost sight
of for a time, and did not come to hand
until to-da- Mr. H. having arrived four
days in advance.

Such conduct on the part of Railroad
And Express Companies,jnerits the sever-
est ttnjp!Aontm Jfc pnblic.

Commissioner's Sale.
The undersigned authorized by the Marshall

County Circuit Court, will, on Saturday the 18th
day of January, A. 1., ISTil, at the Court'House, in
the said county of Marshall, between the hours of
10 o'clock a. m., and 4 o'clock p. ni., otter for sale
at Public Outcry, th e following rest estate situate
in the county of Marshall, in the state of Indiana,

it : Lot No. 2, in Wheeler "8 addition to Ply-
mouth, with all the privileges and appertenanceg
thereto belonging. . Jso Lots DS auii vi in Wheel-
er's addition to the town ot Plymouth, Ind.

Said property wijl V;e sold to' the highest bidder,for not less than l the appraised value.
One third cash in hail, au:l the remainder in two

equal payments to he paid in one and two years
with 6 per cent, inferos;, without relief from valu-
ation and appraisement laws. Deierred payments
secured on property sok.

,OUN 9. RENDER.
n7-4- Commissioner.

HOME INSURANCE
-- o).

For the purpose of giving gc od and reliable insur-
ance to the people i Indiana, the

Frarklin Insurance lompaoy
OF

l33Lc2ixnix: prills
Office No. 18 Sentinel Buikling,

was mainly organized. V.'e have a capital of $25!),-00- 0,

of which over $200,000 is naiif np, and the bal-
ance amply secured. We huv nut had to contend
with any Chicago or T!o-to- ilr.-e- , and can therefore
otter undoubted security to our patrons.

We invite the atteni ion of the pi ople of Indiana
to these facts, and a!v their pa'ropage for a com-
pany that is owueti and conioil i by our own
people.

.KH.N C SMiOEMAAEK, Presi'k-nt.
JOHN A. CrUI.T,

JOHN S. bENDEP, Agent.
Nov. iS, .l ly.no nth, Indiana.

WISHART'S PIHE TREE

Tar Cordial,
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

Throat and Lungt.
It is gratifying to ns to inform the public that Dr.

). Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial, for
Th "Jat aiid Lung Diseases, has gained an enviable

reyuUi Mon from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast,
and froi:i thence to some of ths first families of

Europe, no. through the press alone, but by persons

throughout the States actually benefitted and cured
at his office. Wh.'lc he publishes less, so say our

roporters, he is nna'ijc to supply the demand. It
gains and holds its reimtatioo

First. Not by stopping-
-

cough, but by loosening
and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collected about the throat and bronchia

tubes, vkich cautet irritation.
Second. It removes the cause of irritation (which

produces cough) of the mucous membrane and
bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act and throw
off the unhealthy secretions, and purities the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, ipecac and

opium, of which most throat and lung remedies are

composed, which allay cough only, and disorganize
the stomach. It has a soothing effect on the stom-

ach, acts on the liver and kidneys, and lymphatic
and nervous regions, thus reaching to every part of

the system, and in its invigorating and purifying
effects it has gained a reputation which it ntust
hold above all others in the market.

NOTICE.
The Pine Tree Tar Cordial,

Great American Dyspepsia Fills,
--Ajvr

WORITI SldlR DROPS
Being nnder my immediate direction, they shall not
lose their curative qualities by the use of cheap and
impure articles.

IIENRlf R. WISUART,
PROPRIETOR.

FREE OFlHARGE.
Dr. L. Q. C. W'ishart's Office Parlors are open on

Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from I a. m.

to 6 p. m., for consultation by Dr. Wm. T. Magee.
With him are associated two consulting pysicieni
of acknowledged ability. . This opportunity rnaot
offered by any other institution in the city.

All letters mast be addressed ta

L Q. C Wishart, M. D.,
No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Nol-s-

Bourbon, Jan. 21, 1873.

Editor Republican : It appears from
recent correspondence from this place,
that the school-boo- k question that was
first agitated, has been lost sight of en-

tirely, and personalities resorted to, to en-

deavor to conceal the real point of interest
involved. If the Board of School Trustees
did nothing but what they were authoriz-
ed to do, the people had no grievance to
complain Ot and that fact could be estab-

lished by factt, without resort to abusive

personalities. O.n the contrary, if the
Board of Trustees hu's usurped authority
to force objectionable books upon the
schools, the people certain.'y Ltve a right
to oppose with all justifiable means, arbi-

trary regulations, by this Board.
Officers should not endeavor tv avoid

the responsibilities of their acts, by conce
ding facts; nor think to escape the jV-
indignation of an outraged commuuity, by
attempting to throw off the eyeof scruti-

ny from official blunder, and resorting to
personalities, instead of arguments. If the
puhlic have suffered wrongs, their wrongs
cannot be redressed by attempting to
draw the attention from the wrongs, by
side issues, or filling eyes with dirt.

Whether it is a fact or not, that the
shool officers have acted in an arbitrary
maner and with strong objections of our
people or not, I will not attempt to deter-

mine in this, but will say.with all candor,
that the great majority of the patrons of
the schools were, and are, heartily oppos-
ed to a change in books. If the people
are satisfied with the School Board, why
is there now a pertition in circulation to
destroy our corporate government in this
place, for the avowed purpose of escaping
the rule of this School Board as one of
the first considerations, and this pertition
containing a majority of the voters' signa-
tures It is to be hoped that if a corres-

pondence on this book change question
is to be continued, the facts involved will
be brought out, only questions pertaining
to the subject will be discussed, and the
public enlightened instead of mystified by
the correspondent JOHN.

Coughs and colds are prevalent in this
locality.

Nearly all the officers of Victor Eman-
uel's household have American wives.

3Iiss Lewis, the American (colored)
sculptress in Rome, has two $50,00C or-

ders from English aristocrats.

A joint committee of the Indiana Leg-
islature, go to .Michigan City to-da- y to in--i-

the Northern Penitentiary.

There will be no lack of water in this
locality when the great body of snow that
covers the earth is melted.

If snow continues to fall at the rate it
is coming down this morning' for 24 hours,
railroad travel will be suspended. A strong
wind and snow storm from the North, is
drifting the 6now in great heaps, in some
places.

One of the most exciting occupations
o( the women now-a-day- s is "matchk'n
Wt8--" In olden aaya, when you got a

bine dress, or a sione colored dress, or s
maroon colored dress, you ordered the
dress pattern home, and then quite coolly
walked into a trimming store and bought
tnarooa buttons, ? blue fringe, or stone
culored velvet, with a calmness unknown
to modern times. There are twenty new
colors now, and five hundred and ninety-si- x

shades to each color. After a dress is
bought all the excitement and uncertainty
of the chase is the lot and portipn of the
buyer.

The Weekly State Jeuiaal
FOK 1873.

The proprietors of toe INDIANA SFJJkTEXXTC-NA- I.
are determined paras nor expense

to make the JoL RNALtkt Best as well as th Cheap-
est Republican newspaper ia Indian or the West,
and for the purpose of securing such s circulation as
the importance and valne of the paper demand, they
offer the following liberal list of premiums to Agents
for obtaining subscribers u

PREMIUMS TO CLUB AGENTS.
For a Clxa nf Fir, at $1.75 aeh.
We will give a No. 7 solid Gold Pen, without

holder, worth f, f.50
Or a set of double silver-plate- d Tea 8poons,worth j.so
far a llnb of Tenty-fi-e, at $1.50 Me,.
A silver-plat- ed Dinner Castor, worth S.S0
Or s dozen double plated Dessert- forks,worth... g.s
For a Clb f Fifty, ml $1 JO emeki
A fie silvjTr hunting-cas- e Watch, jeweled,lever movement, worth 55.09
Or au elegant Kutnia-bonn- d Familv Bible, or

other books of same value.
Tor a C'Mb.vf Semly-4r,- t each,
A fine silver bnmin case Watch, full plate,.lever moveinenufull jeweled.. warranted,worth 45.00
A Wilson under-fee- d Sewing Machine, worth 5.Q
Or a silver Water Pitcher, worth, completewith Tray and Globe..... 45.0
For a Clvb 0 One Hundred, at $1.2&fji,.
A Singer or Howe Sewing Machine, worth., . TD.OO
Or a splendid silver hunting-cas- e Vaaihrfufl

plate, gold hinge, warranted, worth 70.00-

For a Club 0 Sundrmt $J J8 ck
An elegant gold hunting case Watch, levee

movement, heavy case, full jeweled, war-
ranted, worth 1S0.0

Ot a Lady's Watch of same value.
Or aa elegant Howe Cabinet Sewing Ma

chine, worth 130.M)

CASH PREMIUMS T AGE5TS
Who prefer a cash commission tbs forego-
ing premlsma. To-- applies" ComioissieB Bats
wiB be forsiBhed.

TERMS.
THE INDIANAPOLIS DAILY JOURNAL..

By Mail (payable ia advance), per aimum
for six months., s.oou " for three month S.OO

for one LOO

Bythewtek(payabltateaeorcaimei,. .25
THE WEEKLY STATE. iOVRNAL- -

Single Copies fs oo
10" of Five (each) 1.75

Clubs of Twenty-fiv- e (each) 1.80
Clubs of Seventy-fiv- e (each) , 1.S5
Clubs of One Hundred and omM4- - 1.26

Specimen Copies of ths DAILY er WMTXLY
JOURNAL win be sent gratuitously to these who
wish to examine the paper with reference s sub-
scribing or raising dobs. Circulars and Poaten fur-
nished agents and getters np of Clubs.

Clubs should be complete before sending, sad re-

mittances made at one time. Additions may be
made at any time, at club rates, after the club has
been raised, provided only that fun year's sub-

scription ia taken. Single subscribers, Invariably,
$2 in advance. The money most accompany all or-
ders. Ths above prices are-- invariable. Remit in
Drafts or Postofflce Moavey Orders, K possible, sad
where neither of these eta. ee prcynred, send the
money in, a Btgutmd letter. AA Postmasters are
oblifd letter whesi rajoestod to do so,
and the system is an abeolvt prttection against
loseeebymail. Give full address PostoOos, County
snd State. Address,
INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL CO.,

Indianapolis, Indiana

80 acres good land, 12 improved, in Green tp.
10,000 best grafted apple trees, over 40 varieties.
90,000 best varieties of grapes.
1,000 fine evergreens, and other fruits and berries

and contracts can be made now for trees at JH.0O
to $.00 per hundred.

30 acres of fine land adjoining Plymouth, with
fine ineyard, Evergreens, Fruit Trees of all kinds,
and s largo number of young trees for sale. No
buildings, but dwellings adjoining can be rented.
Will be sold on time at less than its value.

Lots 142 and 143. Plymouth, with good frame
dwelling on each, with six rooms.

Lot 7, Brownfee'B addition, frame dwelling, one
story, five rooms.

East x lots 5 and 6. Brownlee's addition, 1 story
dwelling, s rooms.

Lot 8, Wheeler's addition, with lot adjoining,
good dwelling, shop and stable.

Lot 2. Kose's addition, with dwelling IX stories.
West half lot 165, Plymouth, in the very center of

business.
North 66 feet lot 4, Plymouth, a principal busi-

ness block.
East half of lot 43, Plymouth, principal bast--

ness block.
12 lots on Jefferson street, very cheap at half the

price lots lets favorably located are selling.8 lots 100 and 117X feet, residence; as desirable as
cation that can be found in the connty.80 acres unimproved land about 3 miles north-
west of Plymouth.

SM0 acres nnimproved land, good Marsh and tim-
ber, in German township.40 acres adjoining town plat, in fine cultivation,set with line fruit large and smalL dwelling and
stable, other desirable and valuable property, aU, for
sale very low and long time.

10,000 fruit trees will be sold in bulk for less thanone q Tarter their value, on one and two years time.
HeviTsl thousand gn ue vines, best varieties odsame terms.
Wanted to exchange some splendid Real Estate

and some cash, for matt-ria- l and labor ia the erec-io- n
of s briek, bbsJbcss block, 3 x 88 feet, S stories,in Plymouth, Indiana. Apply soon to.

P- - C .H REEVE.


